
Request for Decision 
Waste Collection Services - Additional Support
Programs

 

Presented To: Operations Committee

Presented: Monday, Mar 02, 2020

Report Date Tuesday, Feb 04, 2020

Type: Managers' Reports 

Resolution
 Resolution 1: 

THAT the City of Greater Sudbury approves the Animal Resistant
Waste Storage - Rent to Own and Subsidy program, as outlined
in the report entitled "Waste Collection Services - Additional
Support Programs", from the General Manager of Growth and
Infrastructure, presented at the Operations Committee meeting
on March 2, 2020; 

AND THAT the City of Greater Sudbury directs staff to prepare a
by-law to implement the program, effective January 2, 2021. 

Resolution 2: 

THAT the City of Greater Sudbury approves the Weekly
Collection - Disposable Diapers program, as outlined in the
report entitled "Waste Collection Services - Additional Support
Programs", from the General Manager of Growth and
Infrastructure, presented at the Operations Committee meeting
on March 2, 2020; 

AND THAT the City of Greater Sudbury directs staff to prepare a
by-law to implement the program, effective January 2, 2021. 

Resolution 3: 

THAT the City of Greater Sudbury approves the Weekly
Collection - Seasonal Properties program, as outlined in the
report entitled "Waste Collection Services - Additional Support
Programs", from the General Manager of Growth and Infrastructure, presented at the Operations Committee
meeting on March 2, 2020; 

AND THAT the City of Greater Sudbury directs staff to prepare a by-law to implement the program, effective
January 2, 2021. 

Relationship to the Strategic Plan / Health Impact Assessment
This report refers to operational matters.

Signed By

Report Prepared By
Renee Brownlee
Manager of Collection & Recycling 
Digitally Signed Feb 4, 20 

Health Impact Review
Renee Brownlee
Manager of Collection & Recycling 
Digitally Signed Feb 4, 20 

Division Review
Chantal Mathieu
Director of Environmental Services 
Digitally Signed Feb 4, 20 

Financial Implications
Apryl Lukezic
Co-ordinator of Budgets 
Digitally Signed Feb 12, 20 

Recommended by the Department
Tony Cecutti
General Manager of Growth and
Infrastructure 
Digitally Signed Feb 13, 20 

Recommended by the C.A.O.
Ed Archer
Chief Administrative Officer 
Digitally Signed Feb 19, 20 



This report refers to operational matters.

Report Summary
 In 2016, City Council approved the implementation plan for waste collection policies. In this plan, Staff
committed to the development of additional support programs to assist residents with the transition from
weekly to every other week garbage collection scheduled to commence in February 2021. This report
presents five additional support programs for the Committee’s consideration. 

Financial Implications
Approval of the Animal Resistant Waste Storage Container - Rent to Own & Subsidy program will be carried
out with the 2016 Implementation Plan allocation of $50,000 per year to address waste storage concerns .
The up-front equipment costs and recoveries will be accounted for in the year of purchase. The
uncommitted pieces of equipment may be inventoried as part of the year-end process. If approved, the
2021 Operating Budget will include an increase of $50,000 for the implementation of this program.

Approval of the full cost recovery Weekly Collection - Disposable Diapers and the Weekly Collection -
Seasonal Properties programs will be carried out within the existing approved operating budget.
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Purpose 

This report is an update to the Implementation Plan – Waste Collection Policies report 

presented to City Council on July 12, 2016. The report provides additional support options 

to assist residents with the transition from weekly to every other week garbage and leaf 

& collection scheduled to commence in February 2021.  

Background 

In July 2016, Council approved the implementation plan for new waste collection 

policies.  

In October 2016, the garbage bag limit was reduced from three to two bags and the 

unlimited weekly collection of leaf & yard trimmings, blue box recyclables, green cart 

organics and large furniture and appliances was maintained. To support this change, 

four support programs were created. This included, a children’s disposal diaper 

exemption, a medical circumstances exemption, a cloth diaper rebate and a dog waste 

digester rebate.  

In October 2019, the garbage bag limit was reduced from two to one bag and the 

unlimited weekly collection of leaf & yard trimmings, blue box recyclables, green cart 

organics and large furniture and appliances was maintained. One additional exemption 

support program was created for pet waste.  

These special support programs undoubtedly contributed to the success of the 2016 and 

2019 waste collection changes.  

Staff is currently preparing for the last phase of the implementation plan. This will include 

a change from weekly to every other week garbage and leaf & yard collection with a 

limit of two garbage bags per household unit. Unlimited quantities of leaf & yard 

trimmings will be collected every other week.  The unlimited co-collection of Blue Box 

recyclables, Green Cart organics and large furniture, appliances and electronics will 

continue on a weekly basis. These policies are aimed at encouraging participation and 

maximizing the use of existing waste diversion programs, especially the Green Cart 

organics program. 

Even though the majority of waste will continue to be collected weekly, concerns relating 

to animals and odours are expected. For this reason, the 2016 Implementation plan 

allocated $50,000 for the development of programming that would address storage 

concerns. 

 

The majority of issues related to animals getting into garbage can be alleviated by proper 

storage of garbage in a secure location (out of the sun or heat), using the weekly green 

cart for food waste or  by placing garbage bags in a secure animal resistant storage 

container (refer to Appendix A --- Approved Waste Storage Containers).  Residents who 

prefer not to store garbage, especially diapers or seasonal residents that miss garbage 

collection can choose to deliver their waste directly to a landfill site. Residents worried 
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about missing their garbage collection day should download the Waste Wise app and 

sign up for the collection day reminders. 

However, to assist with the next transition, staff has prepared the following additional 

support programs for the Committee’s consideration:  

1. Approved Animal Resistant Waste Storage Container – Rent to Own 

2. Approved Animal Resistant Waste Storage Container – Subsidy 

3. Approved Animal Resistant Waste Storage Container – Rent to Own & Subsidy 

4. Weekly Collection - Disposable Diapers 

5. Weekly Collection - Seasonal Properties  

 

Options and Analysis 

Approved Animal Resistant Waste Storage Container – Rent to Own   

 

The City’s approved animal resistant waste storage container is costly (approximately 

$667 to $1003, including taxes and delivery) and may pose financial challenges for some 

residents.  

 

A rent-to-own program would alleviate the upfront costs and permit qualifying property 

owners to make monthly payments to recover the full cost of the container (container, 

delivery, inventory, staff time etc.) over a one year period.  

Staff is suggesting that the program be terminated after three years. 

All costs including staff time will be recovered over the term of a one year rental 

agreement.  The up-front equipment costs and recoveries will be accounted for in the 

year of purchase. The uncommitted pieces of equipment may be inventoried as part of 

the year-end process. 

Approved Animal Resistant Waste Storage Container – Subsidy  

 

Certain residents may prefer to directly purchase a City approved animal resistant 

container. In this case, a rebate in form of a geared to income subsidy could support this 

program. The subsidy concept was brought forward by the Solid Waste Advisory Panel. 

The subsidy would be capped at $45,000 per year for three years. For the duration of the 

program, an annual allocation of $5,000 for additional temporary hours would be 

required for administration.  

The program would be administered by way of application on a first come first serve 

basis. Only one subsidy would be granted to the property owner per approved 

household on the City’s collection system.  

This program would give greater consideration to applicants who have a greater 

financial need. The amount of each subsidy would be assessed as follows: 

 Property owners with an annual family income below $47,000 would receive a 

subsidy of 50% of the total cost.  
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 Property owners with an annual family income above $47,000 would receive a 

subsidy of 25% of the total cost. 

Approved Animal Resistant Waste Storage Container – Rent to Own & Subsidy  

 

This program combines the rent-to-own and subsidy programs. Approved applicants 

would receive a subsidy and the remainder of the cost would be fully recovered over a 

one year period.  

Weekly Collection - Disposable Diapers  

Disposable diapers are considered odourous and may cause concerns for certain 

residents. Most concerns can be addressed by ensuring the bag(s) of diapers are tightly 

closed in clear bags and stored safely.  Another option would be to switch to cloth 

diapers and avoid the disposable diaper waste. However, if the resident is unable to store 

or deliver the diaper waste generated during the week without garbage collection to 

the landfill, a collection program for a fee could be developed.   

The diaper exemption special support program applications would be updated to 

include a payment option to have the diaper waste collected on weeks without 

garbage collection. Resident will have the option of applying exclusively for the every 

other week diaper exemption or combining the exemption with the weekly collection for 

a fee per bag. The cost to collect one bag on the week without garbage collection is 

estimated at $130 plus taxes for 26 weeks per year (2019 pricing). The fee would be paid 

upon approval and then annually upon reapplying for the program. 

Weekly Collection - Seasonal Properties  

Seasonal property owners may not always be in attendance at their seasonal properties 

during the week with garbage collection. They may have limited schedules when they 

are at their seasonal property.  When they are in attendance, they have the option of 

delivering their garbage to the landfill site. However, some seasonal property owners may 

find that delivery is not the most convenient option for them.  

A program could be developed for seasonal property owners who have limited 

attendance at a second residence. Residents who own a seasonal residential property 

that is eligible for roadside waste collection and is not their sole/primary residence would 

be eligible to apply for garbage collection during the week without garbage collection. 

The cost for one bag is estimated at $130 plus taxes for 26 weeks per year (2019 pricing). 

The fee would be paid upon approval and then annually upon reapplying for the 

program. 

Conclusion/Next Steps 

Staff has developed additional support programs to address waste storage concerns 

associated with every other week garbage collection as detailed in the 2016 

Implementation Plan.  
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Staff recommends that the Approved Animal Resistant Waste Storage Container – Rent 

to Own & Subsidy program be approved for a three year period. Staff also recommends 

that the full cost recovery weekly collection for diapers and seasonal properties programs 

be approved.  

Resources Cited 

City of Greater Sudbury, City Council, Manager’s Report, Implementation Plan – Waste 

Collection Policies – Item R-3, July 12, 2016 

Accessed online:  

https://agendasonline.greatersudbury.ca/index.cfm?pg=agenda&action=navigator&l

ang=en&id=949&itemid=11403 

 

https://agendasonline.greatersudbury.ca/index.cfm?pg=agenda&action=navigator&lang=en&id=949&itemid=11403
https://agendasonline.greatersudbury.ca/index.cfm?pg=agenda&action=navigator&lang=en&id=949&itemid=11403


Approved Waste Storage Containers
A registered owner of a property to which residential curbside waste collection services 
are provided by the City may purchase a TyeDee Bin waste storage container and receive 
collection services from the container provided that:

1. The container is placed on the resident’s own property no
further than six feet from the edge of the road.

2. The resident’s/property owner’s address is clearly marked
on the container.

3. The container is kept clean and in a sanitary condition.

4. The container is in good state of repair (this also means
well painted).

5. The area around the container is kept clean and in a
sanitary condition.

6. The container is completely accessible to the collection
crews (i.e. not locked; not buried in snow or ice etc.).

7. The container is never placed in a location to impede road
maintenance work.

8. The waste stored in the container must be placed in
approved waste containers.

Please provide the City with a two week notice that you will be making use of a TyeDee Bin to store your residential 
waste. We will then add your address to our collection list.

For further information, please call City Services at 3-1-1 or visit our website at www.greatersudbury.ca/wastemanagement.

APPROVED

TyeDee Original (160 lbs.)
Inside: 46” wide x 30” high x 24” deep
Overall: 49” wide x 35” high x 28” deep

TyeDee Bin XL (200 lbs.)
Inside: 58” wide x 30” high x 24” deep
Overall: 61” wide x 35” high x 28” deep

TyeDee Bin Contact Information: Toll Free: 1 877.387.2467 | info@tyedeebin.com | www.tyedeebin.com

It starts with you! We’ll take it from here.
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                     Appendix AApproved Waste Storage Containers


	01-Vermicomposting Info Sheet, Bilingual-Accessible
	02- Stop the Clog InfoSheet, Bilingual-Accessible
	03- Approved Organic Bags Info Sheet, Bilingual-Accessible
	06- Approved Garbage Containers, Bilingual-Accessible
	07- Approved Garbage Bags and Bundles, Bilingual-Accessible
	08- Furniture and Appliances, Bilingual, Accessible_
	09- Electronic Waste, Bilingual-Accessible
	10_LeafYardTrimmingsBags_Bilingual
	10_LeafYardTrimmingsBags_ENG_Access
	10_LeafYardTrimmingsBags_FRE_Access

	11 - HHWasteDepot2016_bilingual accessible
	12- ToxicTaxi2014_Bilingual
	12- ToxicTaxi2014_EN
	12- ToxicTaxi2014_FR

	13- Approved Curbside Recycling Containers, Bilingual-Accessible
	14- Whats Recyclable, Bilingual-Accessible_2014
	14WhatsRecyclable_ENG_accessible
	14WhatsRecyclable_FRE_accessible

	15- Loose Garbage at Curb, Bilingual-Accessible
	16- Garbage in CardboardBox at Curb, Bilingual-Accessible
	20-ManagingLeaf&YardTrimmings_Bilingual_Accessible
	20ManagingLeaf&YardTrimmingsENG_access_1
	20ManagingLeaf&YardTrimmingsFRE_access_1

	CrabApples_Infosheet, Bilingual-Accessible
	Pumpkin_Composting, Bilingual-Accessible
	Big Blue Locations_Billingual_2016.pdf
	BigBlueLocations_8.5x11_2012_ENG
	BigBlueLocations_8.5x11_2012_FRE

	Green Cart and Blue Box Cut out.pdf
	Green Cart and Blue Box Cut out
	French




